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Splendid Victory
To Be Celebrated
With Many Luaus

Six Thousand Laulaus With
Vast Quantities of Poi and
Sweet Potatoes are Provid-
ed for Tomorrow

Tomorrow afternoon Central and
East Maul will celebrate with Luaus
the Baldwin victory of last Saturday.
The Haua district will celebrate later
probably the following Satutday and
Lahaina and West Maul will have
their celebration on Saturday, April
8. Plans for luaus for this section of
the Island were made at u meeting
held in Wailuku Town Hall on Tues-
day afternoon when district heads
were appointed chosaa chiefly lroin
thfi Women's Auxiliary. Each dis-

trict will fix the time lor its own cele-
bration and arrange for the handling
of the crowds and the service of the
good eats.

Six Thousands Laulaus
Forty thousand tl leaves, 3000 lbs.

of beef, 3000 pounds of pork and 3000
pounds salmon will be required for
the 6000 laulaus that will be served
at the eight big luaus that will be
held tomorrow. And in addition
there will be 25 barrels of poi and 25

sacks of sweet potatoes with many
many cases of soda to wash down the
viands.

One proposal was for the holding of
one immense gathering in the Fair
Grounds and the holding of the one
luau for 5000 or 6000 persons there
but it was decided that the under-
taking was too big to handle so far as
service of the food is concerned. As
a result it was decided to have eight
gatherings, the biggest In Wailuku
and Kahului. The Wailuku luau will
be in the armory and for the voters of
the Wailuku, WTaihee and Waikapu
precincts. In the Fair Grounds the
Puunene and Kahului voters will
gather for their feast. Paia, Hama-kuapok- o

and that neighborhood will
have tables spread at the Paia tennis
courts. The school house has been
selected for the Makawao affair. Hai-ku,wi- ll

have its spread at the Haiku
Ranch or old Coin Mill and Ulupa-lakua- ,

Keokea and Kihel have not
announced where their's will be held
but they will have them. At each
one there is an assurance of abun-
dance and each captain was told it
was up to him or her and to their
Lieutenants to see that the voters
are served first. The first table for
the voters, women and men, is the
word that has gone out. Children
can come afterward. Party politics
An nnt enter into any of the affairs,
they are strictly All
Maul citizens, not merely the Repub-

licans either enter into the rejoicing.
Three Big Imus

Three great imus will be needed to

cook the food which will be packed
and delivered to each of the meeting
places Saturday afternoon. The poi
will be delivered today.

D. T. Fleming is responsible for the
West Maui Luau. He has asked per-

mission of the Harbor to hold it on
the new Mala W7harf and will so ar-

range if the necessary permission is
secured.

W. F. Pogue and Supervisor Drum-mon- d

will make the arrangements in
extreme East Maui and it is expected
there will be luaus at Nahiku, Kipa-hulu- ,

Hana and Keanae.

Virgin:ia Girl Was
.

Worker For. Baldwin

For the past several days Maul has
had for its guest Miss Kathleen Dick-

inson, a fair advocate of the election
of Delegate Baldwin who took the
platform for him and spoke In Hono-
lulu in his behalf nearly every night
for a week before election. Then she
came over to Maui for a rest and to
see the Island and has been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Baldwin. She
sDoke to a number of Maui women on
the advantages of organization Dy

women and the securing of desired
legislation advocating the use of the
parties as the only sure way.

Miss Dickinson's campaigning on
Oahu for Delegate Baldwin was not
her first experience. She spoke for
President Harding in the last presi-
dential campaign. Coming back from
Red Cross work overseas, she was op-

posed to the league of nations propos-
al and was thus led to advocate the
election of the Republican candidates.

A native of Virginia, Miss Dickin-
son's home is at Castlewood in the

of that state
She is returning to Honolulu tomor-

row but expects to remain in
the Islands for some time longer.

MONDELL DENIES SPLIT

WASHINGTON, March 30 (Asso-
ciated Press) Representative Frank
W. Mondell, Republican at large from
Wyoming, in a statement which he
said was prepared as an address to
the house, said that congress and
President Harding are not at logger-
heads despite the impressions creat-
ed by "certain writers and news-
papers." Mondell challenged anybody
to find a record where "finer relations
or a more harmonious
between any president and congress

be shown.

Women Will Not Form

Partisan Clubs Now;

Stay Out of League

More than 30 representative women
of Maui, officers and district execu-
tives of the Suffrage Club and the
Women's Republican Auxiliary met
in Wailuku Town Hall yesterday af-
ternoon and considered the subjects
of maintaining a permanent organiza
tion of women voters either n

or partisan. Mrs. H. A. Bald-
win presided, there were representa
tives from all parts of the Island ex-

cept the liana district and the dis-

cussion was free and general.
'Mrs. Baldwin first brought up the

subject of entering the League of
Women Voters, a mainland

organization of which a branch
lias just been organized on Oahu.
The Honolulu organization desires
branches on the other Islands. It was
decided not to enter that organization
at this time but it may be joined later.
The purpose of the League Is largely
study and its plans at this time are
rather indefinite.

Proposals to form a Woman's Re
publican Club were considered and
won some support but it was thought
advisable merely to join the precinct
clubs at present, district leaders to
organize such women voters and ar-
range for study meetings. The Wo-
man Suffrage Club organization,
which has not been active in recent
months, will be maintained and be-

fore the next election a Maui Woman's
Republican Club may be organized.

Toward the close of the meeting
Mrs. Howell and a number of
of the ladies present felicitated Mrs.
Baldwin on the success of the recent
campaign and the splendid vote that
had been cast for her husband and
Mrs. Baldwin replied expressing for
the delegate his thanks for the sup-
port the women of Maul had
him and her own appreciation. She
said she was going to Washington,
leaving tonight, to be with him, at
his side, in his efforts to secure the
best obtainable for Hawaii and its
people.

Ulster and Southern

Ireland Agree Upon

Plan To Gain Peace

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
LONDON, March 31 Agreement

looking to the establishment of peace
in Ireland and an ending of disturb-
ances along the border between the
North and South sections and in Bel-
fast was reached by the conference
held between representatives of the
Irish provisional government, Ulster
and the British government yesterday.
It was the first time that representa-
tives of North and South Ireland have
been in formal conference. The first
meeting was held yesterday and fur-
ther sessions continued on until late
yesterday, after which the agreement
was announced.

A3 reached yesterday the agreement
provides as follows: Peace is de-
clared; the governments agree to co-
operate In every possible way to re-
store peaceful conditions; Belfast po-
lice system will be reorganized and
there shall be a special police force
in the mixed districts, composed half
of protestants and half of catholics:
an advisory committee shall assist
in the selection of the catholic police
men; recruits to the police force shall
be uniformed and numbered except,
for the usual secret service men; po-
lice arms shall be deposited in the
barracks when officers are off duty;
search for arms shall be made only
by forces composed of half protest-
ants and half catholics; the Ulster
government shall constitute a court
for the trial of serious offenses with-
out jury; a committee shall be estab-
lished at Belfast to hear charges of
outrages, intimidation, etc. Army ac-
tivities are to cease in the six North-
ern counties; further conferences are
to be held within a month after the
Irish Free State constitution has been
confirmed to try to secure Irish unity.
The respective governments shall se
cure the return of all persons who
have been expelled from their homes.
The British government will ask par-
liament to grant 500,000 pounds sterl-
ing for relief work in Northern Ire-
land. The governments will appeal
to all concerned to refrain from

speech.
Both Unionist and Nationalist pa-

pers approve the agreement reached
It is reported in Dublin dispatches
and advices from Belfast say that de-
mobilization of the police of both Uls
ter and South Ireland is scheduled to

only Republican congressional district begin today.

night

cooperation"

could

others

given

Churchill told the Commons this
morning that the Irish Free State
party has been enormously strength-
ened as result of the pacification
agreement that has been reached.

ALBERT FRACTURES ARM
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

LONDON, March 30 A dispatch
from Rome says King Albert of Bel-
gium who was visiting Rome injured
his right arm by a fall in his room
yesterday.

t- X-

LENINE DEAD AGAIN
(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

LONDON, March 30 Dispatches re
ceived here from Paris say some
newspapers published guarded re-

ports that Lenine is dead.

Official Opening
Of Mala Wharf
Next Vednesday

Tentative Program of Cere
monies Arranged by Cham-
ber of Commerce; Mauna
Kea Will Make Landing.

Mala wharf is to be officially open-
ed lor service and is to be christened
with appropriate ceremonies next
Wednesday afternoon when the Mau-
na Kea will land passengers at the
new wharf for the .first time'. The
proceedings are planned by and will
be conducted under the auspices of
the Maui Chamber of Commerce and
all members of the Chamber are in-

vited and urged to be present with
members of their family to assist ndt

.
l0

.
ck .Chn t0 be ,

"the celebration of the important oc-ien- t-

casion.
Tentative plans have been arranged

for Mala- - Wharf opening by the
Chamber of Commerce committee,
the final arrangement depending
upo n the acceptance ot tne in-

vitations which have been sen', to
Governor Farrington, Chairman Ly-
man Bigelow of the Harbor Board,
the president of the Inter-Islan- d Com-
pany, contractor Ed Lord who built
the splendid structure, Chairman Sam
Kalama of the Maui board of super-
visors and other oiticials and repre-
sentatives of the two Honolulu papers.

Promptly at 4 o'clock next Wednes-
day afternoon the Mauna Kea is to
draw up alongside of the new wharf.
The structure will be decoratel so
far as that is possible and the Inter-Islan- d

steamer will be escorted to
her berth by decorated sampans and
other craft. As she nears the wharf
a fair daughter of Lahaina will chris
ten the wharf.

When the gang planks are thrown
out and the guests oome ashore they
will be greeted by a delegation from
the Chamber of Commerce headed by
Vice-Preside- J. J. Walsh. There will
be a canopy elected near the end of.
the wharf beneath which tables will
be spread and refreshments served
and there also will be given the words
of felicitation upon the happy occasion
which. Maul has a.waited so long.

Members of the Chamber are urged
to reach the wharf well ahead of time
so there may be no confusion attend-
ing late arrivals for the ceremonies.

XX"

Tovn Oi Nassau Burns

And Calls For Aid

(ASSOCIATED PRESS
MIAMI,. Florida, March 31 Nassau,

New Providence, British Bahamas, is
threatened with total destruction by
fire which started at the Colonial
(Flagler System) hotel. It is said the
entire city is threatened and that loss
already reaches into millions.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

KEY WEST, Florida, March 31
The naval station here has received
an urgent call for help from Nassau,
New Providence. It is reported a fire
of great proportions is raging there.
Two United States naval vessels are
preparing to start immediately. The
distance from here is 200 to 300 miles.

torr,tr,,.v

Miami. The Florida East Coast
iioiei mceni

lntQ

and
instrument

Will Contest Claim

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, 30 The Har-

bor Board decided to up
the attorney general the territory's
right to two erected
government land at Hana by

Company. The company
offered to the warehouses

but the board contends that con-

struction on the government land
makes property.
The board formally
Mala wharf.

XX

HUTCHINSON SHOWS LOSS

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
SAN FRANCISCO, March 30 The

annual report of the Hutchinson
net loss of

on their 1921 business. Man-
ager Wildam Campste estimated this
year's crop growing 2196 acres will

thousand tons
sugar. said the crop was
suffering from drought and insulliei-en- t

Directors and ollieers
were

CHARLES ILL

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)

FUNCHAL, Madeira, March
improved

night but is again today.

Funchal today.

New Company For
Lahaina Is Formed

Chock Chong Associates With
Other Maui Men; McDon-
ald Is Coming Back To Be
Its Manager.

Organization or Inter-Islan-

Drug Company and the intention to
a store in Lahaina in near

future were announced yesterday by
Chock Chong who recently sold his
interest in the Maui Drug Company.
The Lahaina store will be in
of W. H. who was formerly
with the Maul Drug Company and
severed his connection with that com-
pany and went to the mainland about
a year ago.

Incorporation papers of the
company have been Honolulu naval armaments all fall came in discussion in

in "
Streubeck,

. J. Johnson, tor some seven years
connected with the Puunene store,
treasurer and Chock Chin, auditor.
Its capital Is fixed at with a
privilege to increase to $100,000. The
Chock Chong property, newly erected
buildings and cottage in rear at Lahai-
na go into the holdings of the com-
pany. Under its charter the
company can establish drug stores at
various points but it is not its purpose
to enter into competition with Maui
Drug Co., here.

Chock Chong said yesterday that he
will leave tomorrow night for Hono
lulu and sail for the. mainland on the
Matsonla. There he expects to meet
McDonald and will buy the equipment
and the stock of goods for the new
Lahaina store. He may go as far as
New York he returns. He will
also arrange for agencies while in the
states. He expects to go to San
Pedro and visit his former partner,
Cc. Muirhead, also.

It is expected that McDonald will
be over here in the of a month
and the interior of the Lahaina build-
ing will not be ready for occupancy
much sooner.

On his from the mainland
Chock Chong will make his headquart-
ers in but his interest In Maul
Is maintained through his connection
with the newlv organized eomnanv
and expects the Valley

mainland visit VaUIII b
his family will remain In their Wai-
luku home and atferward they will
move with him to Hilo. He again ex-

presses his aloha for the Valley Isle
and disclaims intentions of complete-
ly severing the friendly and satisfac-
tory business relations he has formed

Raised Check Case

Decision Rendered

Decision in the case of M. Hirotsu
vs. Dr. George S. Aiken which has
been held under advisement
first of this month by District Ma-

gistrate Harry Mossman was render-
ed in the magistrate's court yester-
day morning and judgement given for

plaintiff in the amount of $20,
the Bum for which Dr. Aiken signed a
check to Marion L. Truax which the
latter raised to $120 and passed upon
Hirotsu. It is said that an appeal
will be taken to the supreme court
of the territory as the case had seve-
ral which have not been

imnn hv tllp efllll't nf the
Nassau is a quaint British town a n.no Mm-nh- retire- -

night's voyage across the gulf stream genta the plainUff and Eno8 Vincent
from represents Dr.

ereciea a magn Magistrate Mossman has gone care-hot-

there some years ago and ever ul 8everifl ,ine3 of decisions
since it has been a popular winter Qn the Bubjects of folgery, altered
resort as a side trip for Florida tour- - jnstrumentBi negligence on
lsts- - part of the drawer of an
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"20" words "One hundred
before the word "twenty" alleging ne-
gligence which made commission
of a crime possible and asserting that
where one of innocent peraons
must lose he who was negligent
should be loser.

The the
nnH nnt nnv neplicenee

that occasioned de--

fense confess judgement
for $20 trial.
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Harris Home Entered

And Pistol Stolen
ibotli

a

Dick Wednesday while
Mr. and Mrs. Harris at the Hip-
podrome picture house. Their home
was thoroughly for coin
nothing was except a ievolver
which belongs Harris seventy- -

five Tne police were search-
ing clews yesterday.
On their return from theater

Mr. and Mrs. Harris the
bureau drawers pulled

30 the contents scattered. Jew-las- t

elry to Mrs. Harris had not
been that, together with

iai.1 iiiai uuiuuig pt - ....
VIENNA, March 30 Delug, ver money taken, leads to

former court has-lef- t here belief that cash was what
for thieves searched

Treaties of Naval

Limitation And On

China Are Ratified

(associated pressi
WASHINGTON, March 30. With

only one dissenting vote, that of Sen- -

a tor King, the nine power treaty, de- -

signed to restore maintain the
integrity of China promulgated by
the conference for the limitation of
armaments was ratified today. Eigh- -

teen Democrats voted for its rat idea
lion.

Today's action followed that of yes-- !

terday when the naval
treaty was ratified by a
vote of 74 to There

to

That is

a candidate
elections.

imitation arise which
favorable most advisable send to Wa-wer-

no shington. intention is to serve
amendments nor offered. ' only the session.
Republicans, Democrats and irrecon- - Hardly had votes been
cilables standing together for once, when the question of the probability

new agreed on of limiting! of a candidate next
sent to the of of for Hono- -

course

was

loss. The

cents.

great powers the basis agreed the asserting that he
upon. would and

Senator France was only vote would not
against naval limitation pact.

The treaties ratified yesterday and
today are regarded as of he most

importance of any of the
achievements of the conference for
the limitation of armaments.

The department of state is prepar-
ing to send out today to eight
other nations that participated in the
conference for the limitation of arma-
ments, notification that, this cotintry
has ratified the treaties by
the conference. -
Honolulu Churchmen

Come to Conference

Reverends II. P. Judd, secretary of
the Hawaiian Board; Norman C.
Schenck, in the de-
partment ; Lloyd G. Davis, dean of
the Christian Workers Institute and
Miss Edna J. Hill, field secretary
the Sunday School department arriv-
ed on the Mauna Kea Wednesday to
attend the meetings of the Maui Asso-
ciation of churches and Sunday
Schools being held at Waikapu,
Thursday to Sunday.

he to visit PinpnnnVo Pnnnore
Isle' often. During his

the

the

house

taken

lation

Are In Convention

(ASSOCIATED PRESS)
HONOLULU, March 31. The sec-

ond conference of the Hawaiian pine-
apple canners opened here yesterday.
The. program included a paper by Guy
Stewart on "The chemical laboratory
as an to the canner," H. L. Turner
on "Cooking temperatures", A. H.
Turner on "Cutting down waste in the
warehouse", Arthur Armitage on
"Shipping S. E. Scott on
"Conveyor system" M. O. Johnson
on "Mechanical Trimmer."

Yesterday's session brought out that
90 percent of the product of last
year's pack was carried by the Mat-so-

Armitage said the Mat.son
lines facilities in Francisco for
handling the canned pines shipment
Is second to none.

Half Million Coal

Miners Will Strike
be

have

dent John L. Lewis of Mine
Workers, estimates that 500,000 union
and miners lay
down their implements and go on
strike at midnight in 20 states.

planned to leave the pumpmen
order

claimed

ofspace

scale adjourned
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TRESS

Army appropriation
house

As senate
an army of enlist-

ed of 7,000 for
11.000 officers.

eliminated provision
for of troops Chi-
na from

and Rhine.

Baldwin Does Not
Expect Become

Nominee Again
What He Said

When Took Nomina-
tion But Adds it
Early to Make Promise

not expect
to be for

fall Matters of legis- -

render
to him

his
reservations present

desirability becoming
the

lulu

out-
standing

Problems",
and

San

will

last

Ihivia

says
that

and Mrs. will.

and

The

call.
the

men,

and
the

does

upon

line.

Star-Bulleti- that he
Maui News put the ques

tion to Wednesday and
he wihout hesitation:

a long time before and
early to answer the I

do expect to be a candidate for
When I to ac-

cept the nomination should be
to me by the party I said I

would only take the delegateship for
the unexpired term and would only
do in order that the party might
get together at time of re-
gular election behind a candi-
date who can and will win.

"I have changed my mind. I
do expect to be a candidate for
reelection. That all I can now.

was never a that
was reluctant to consent to

race for delegate and was
that he be for

unexpired term only. reported
that on several since the
convention both delegate
and Mrs. Baldwin have expressed
their preference for Maul over Wa-
shington and the to be back
in their here when the session
of for he has been
chosen ended. he does
not political campaigning of the
type he has undergone, a new
candidacy would mean a primary
well an campaign.

Political of tUis country
the difficulty. They do not

see, on the one hand, how
can avoid running in the au-

tumn unless a unanimity of
for one else be-

tween now and then, and, on
other hand they say he was given

of aspirants on
of his assertion that he

would be a for the un-
expired term. i

The new will leave Maul
tomorrow and will sail from
Honolulu Wednesday, hurrying his
departure a week forward of first
announced plans.

Senator Harold Rice

Managing Director

Maui Agricultural

Surmises to the of
Maui Agricultural Company during the
absence of Delegate Its pres-
ident and manager were set at rest
Wednesday when was announced
that Senator Harold W. Rice

Mhe managing director. W. Nichol
(ASSOCIATED PRESS) return from the mainland to

INDIANAPOLIS, March 31. rresi-- 1 general charge of office affairs of
United
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Chinese

election
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making
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tent
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congress
Further

election
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support

company. will
be no changes In the personnel of the
organization a result of

election delegate congiess.
Senator Rice said yesterday that he

would give considerable attention
covers typewritten pages. working in that the mines may the outside work of the plantation In
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Japanese Present
Congratulations

of Japanese formed the
float

ever seen in Paia district
ment to the effect that a coal strike night the occasion being the
u invithiP hut thpm will he excuse offering of congratulatoins tothenew- -

for the raising of prices. He express-- , ly elected delegate to congress and
keen disappointment at the failure pressions of the esteem in which he

of operators to fulfill their obliga-- , hW by the Japanese community
of that section of Maui. In wereti.m i.. ranter wih the miners nn a

new faults on
though the side

the quest visitor dialed the has
the home Mr. .iie imbllc

Harris

the

the
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(ASSOCIATED
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six

defendant
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Hundreds
longest lanterns and decorated
parade the
Tuesday

ex-

es
the

line
laborers from Paia, Hamakuapoko
and other camps and representatives
of the various Japanese language
schools.

The procession formed at Paia and
was a beautiful show as It wound Its
way up to the Baldwin home, lighted
motor cars and truck and lantern car-

riers afoot. At the Baldwin home the
Puunene band was found awaiting
them and rendered some musical
numbers. At the house and address
was presented by a young Japanese
high school boy, Ityohel Asakura, on
behalf of his father, Seijyun Asakura.
expressing the admiration and esteem
In which Mr. Baldwin is held by his
employes and their gratification at
his election.

Delegate Baldwin replied and ex- -

The navy bill still awaits approval! pressed his gratification at their visit
by the house. (and his wishes tor their prosperity.


